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  .onefor each  pictureoose an appropriate Read the following sentences and ch 

(One sentence is extra.) 

 

 

 

   

           

                

                            (A)                                   (B)                         (C)                                  (D) 
1. Usually the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) is used to explain how the words are 

pronounced. (____) 

2. Students show their respect for the teacher by not talking. (____) 

3. His dad usually shouts at him when he doesn’t do his homework. (____) 

4. Sara has caught a terrible flu, and has been in the Children’s Medical Center for a week. 

(____) 

5. A monolingual dictionary provides more comprehensive information about the foreign 

language. (____) 

A 

1 Find the INCORRECT word and write it CORRECTLY. 

 

 

6. We can help many people by doneitaing what they need. (___________)    

7. We’ll need to arenge the chairs around the table. (___________)

B 

1 Fill in the blanks with the given words. (One word is extra.) 

 

 

diseases – wherever – entry  – pigeon – jump into  
 

8. You can carry a pocket dictionary _________ you go. 

9.  The first Persian textbook on children’s _________ was written by Dr. Gharib. 

C 

 جملات را با کلمه ی مناسب کامل کنید.)یک کلمه اضافی است.(

 تصاویر را با جملات جور کنید. ) یک جمله اضافی است.(

 یسید.آن را بنو املای صحیحرا یافته و  اشتباهدر جملات لغت 
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10. I was sitting in the yard, and a little white _________ sat on the back of my chair, watching 

me write.  

11. If you immediately _________the other issues, it can be difficult for people to figure you out. 

1 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Match the underlined words with their definitions in column A and B.  

(One definition is extra.)  

 

                                                            A                                                                        B 

12. Avoid foods that contain a lot of fat. (__)              a. the first and the easiest part of a subject 

13. I’m familiar with the subject at an elementary 

level. (__)        

b. the country where someone was born 

14. He took off his shoes and sat on the sofa. (__)                  c. in a quiet way 

15. He came back to his homeland in 1316. (__)          d. a long seat with arms and a back 

 e. to have something inside 
 

D 

1 Choose the best answer.  

16. Kate sat on her mother’s ________ and smiled for the camera.       

      a) vase                        b) diary                            c) lap                         d) tear  

17. The ________ parents were silently eating chicken at the table by the window. 

      a) elderly                    b) unexpected                  c) repeated                 d) impolite    

18. Together we ________ an article for the air pollution and the death of trees. 

      a) cared                       b) compiled                     c) pronounced            d) founded 

19. The definitions for a word can be ________ if you do not know what the abbreviations -

stand for.   

      a) friendly                   b) loving                          c) peaceful                d) confusing  

E 

1.5 Fill sentences with an appropriate COLLOCATION from the box.  

(One is extra in the box.) 

(1) communicate effectively                  (3) ended in failure 
(2) expand your vocabulary                   (4) burst into tears 

 
20. Suddenly the son _____________, hugged his old mother and said mom; “forgive me”.  

21. Through sentence examples, try to learn ‘words in combination’ to _____________. 

22. Their first attempt to climb Sabalan _____________.  

F 

.5 Write down two words related to the bold word.  

 
23. A small number of students interviewed unsystematically.  

______________          ______________           
 

G 

 مناسب جور کنید. )یک تعریف اضافی است.( تعریفلغات مشخص شده را با 

 گزینه ی صحیح را انتخاب کنید.

 )یک همایند اضافی است.(مناسب کامل کنید. همایندجملات زیر را با 

  بنویسید.  برای لغت مشخص شدههم خانواده دو کلمه ی 
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  Part 1: Unscramble the following words and make a relative clause. (1pt) 

 
 

 

24. he / The / very / catches / is not  / which / crowded / train.        

      __________________________________________________ 

  

Part 2:  Make an appropriate tag question for the sentences below. (1pt) 

25. I suppose they are looking for Steve, __________?  

26. Hamid never says a word, __________? 

 

Part 3:  Make a passive voice. (1pt) 

27. People speak Persian in Iran. 

__________________________________________________ 

H 

1.5 Find the grammatical mistake in each sentence then correct it. 

 
 

28. I found the keys whom I lost yesterday. (____________) 

29. My car has fixed by Ali twice. (____________) 

30. This cannot be true, can’t this? (____________) 

I 

1.5 Choose the best answer. 

 

31. Many words have been added to the first dictionary _______ Tusi compiled. 

a) who                          b) which                  c) whom                    d) that 

32. Those students have broken the vase, _______? 

a) haven’t those            b) have those          c) have they               d) haven’t they 

33. Loghat-e Fors _________ by Asadi who was a famous poet in the 5th century. 

a) was made                 b) has made             c) is made                  d) is being made 

J 

1 

Choose the right connecting word. 

34. I asked a question, or / so / but my teacher replied.                                                    

35. My brother has a lot of books, and / or / but he never reads them. 

K 

1 Complete the two sentences with ‘and, or, but, so’. 

 

36. Should we go by train, _______take the bus?  

37. They entered the house, _______closed the door behind them. 

 

L 

 بسازید. موصولی جمله یمرتب کنید و 

 بسازید. سوالی کوتاه

 گزینه ی صحیح را انتخاب کنید.

 د.کنی انتخابکلمه ی ربط مناسب را 

 کنید. کاملبا کلمه ی ربط مناسب جملات را 

 بسازید. جمله ی مجهول 

  .کنید اصلاحو   دا کنیدهر جمله را پی گرامریاشتباه 
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2 Complete the following passage with the connecting words (but, and, so, or).  

(Use each word once.)  

 

I came home, (38) _______ I began cooking dinner because my roommate wasn’t home. 

When I started, I didn’t know how to make it well, (39) _______ I got really angry. I had to 

make dinner (40) _______ sleep hungry, (41) _______ fortunately my friend came in and then 

everything was all right. 

M 

2 Choose the best answer.  

 

42. Ali can sing amazingly, _______ he cannot draw well. 

       a) so                      b) but                       c) or                     d) and 

43. These shoes are not comfortable, _______ I will not buy them. 

       a) and                    b) or                         c) but                   d) so 

44. I studied English last night, _______ I took some notes. 

       a) or                       b) so                        c) and                   d) but 

45. You can use a mobile dictionary, _______ you can buy a pocket one. 

       a) or                       b) but                       c) and                   d) so 

N 

1 

Read the following sentences and choose the best answer.  

 

 

46. The size of the smallest dictionary in the world is about 27× 18 mm which needs to be 

read with a magnifying glass. 

a) Some dictionaries can be magnified to the size of the world. 

b) The size of all small dictionaries in the world is about 27 × 18 mm. 

c) Without a magnifying glass, the world smallest dictionary cannot be read. 

d) A magnifying glass with 27×18 mm size can only help you to read dictionaries. 

47. We need to care for elders because they deserve to be cared for. Respect and care for 

elders start with our parents as they are our first teachers in our life. 

a) All elders don’t deserve to be cared for.  

b) Learning to respect elders depends on our parents’ behaviour. 

c) We must love elders because they love us unconditionally. 

d) If children respect their teachers, they will respect their parents as well. 

O 

2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read the passages and answer their questions. 
  

Passage (1) Children are taught to respect elders by their parents at very young ages. 

Throughout school and university, they are reminded of them while their personalities develop. 

But still, we often forget to respect our elders. Respecting elders should come from within. 

Respecting elders come under good habits and manners. Everyone welcomes a well-behaved 

P 

 )هر کلمه یکبار استفاده شود.(کامل کنید. but, and, so, or متن زیررا با کلمات ربط

 گزینه ی صحیح را انتخاب کنید.

 و گزینه صحیح را انتخاب کنید. بخوانیدزیر را  جملات

 متن ها را بخوانید و به سوالات پاسخ دهید.
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person. As we all know, history repeats itself. If we will respect our elders today, we will get 

respect when we grow old. 

    There are many ways to show respect to elders. For example, they feel happy and honored 

when we include them in the decision making of the family. They are more experienced than 

us and they also have walked the same path before us. So, we should always ask for their advice.  

    Another way is listening to them and following their customs, which they have lived up to. 

We should also repeatedly visit them and invite them to our house, too. We should often sit and 

eat with them. All this will help us to recognize and appreciate our elders. Always remember 

that people are always judged by their actions and each word or action has a reaction. So, if you 

want to succeed and be happy in life, start respecting elders by being polite. Finally, I would 

like to say, our elders are really worthy and we should respect them. 

 

 Choose the best answer. (.5pt) 

48. The word “appreciate” in the third line of paragraph 3 means _______. 

a) to be grateful for        b) a lack of success       c) to be worthy        d) many times 

49. What does “them” in the second line of paragraph 1 refer to? 

a) parents                        b) children                    c) elders                   d) families 

 

 Answer the following questions. (1.5pt) 

50. According to the passage, what does the term “history repeats itself” mean? 

         _____________________________________________________ 

51. Write a way that shows children’s respect to elders. 

      _____________________________________________________ 

52. Why should we ask elders for their advice? 

         _____________________________________________________ 

 

                                          *********************************   

Passage (2) Looking up words you don’t know can be difficult, especially if you don’t know 

which definition to choose when you open a dictionary. When to look up a word, how an English 

dictionary is compiled, and which description to choose will help you effectively use the 

dictionary to improve your understanding of the reading texts. First, decide when to use the 

dictionary. Guess the meaning of the word based on the context before looking it up. Read the 

whole sentence, and continue to read the paragraph to see if you can guess the meaning of the 

word based on the information surrounding it. Identify the part of speech, if you can, to help 

you find the meaning of the word. Look for prefixes, suffixes or roots that suggest the word 

meaning.  

If you are still confused or think you are missing important information, now it is the time to 

take out the dictionary. Decide which type of dictionary to use. There are different types of 

dictionaries available. They are called online dictionaries, learner’s dictionaries, bilingual 

dictionaries, and monolingual dictionaries. 

 

 True / False (.5pt) 

53. After looking the word up, try to guess it.   True           False 

54. The information around the words helps you guess their meanings.  True          False 
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 Choose the best answer. (.5pt) 

55. Dictionary helps you ________. 

     a) to miss important information                       b) to guess the meaning of the word 

     c) to read the whole sentence                            d) to improve reading understanding 

56. What does “it” in paragraph one refer to? 

      a) word                       b) dictionary                   c) context                 d) meaning 

 

 Complete the following sentences. (1pt) 

57. The part of speech helps you find ____________________. 

58. According to passage, we use a dictionary when _______________________________. 

 

 

 

 

With the best wishes! 

Total Score: ______ out of 24. 

 

 نام و نام خانوادگی

 مصحح/دبیر
 نام و نام خانوادگی تصحیح و نمره گذاری

 مصحح/دبیر
 نمره نهایی پس ار رسیدگی به اعتراضات

 با حروف با عدد  با حروف با عدد 

   امضا:   امضا:
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